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Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd, Reno, NV



 
Especially if this is your first time at 
Good Shepherd, welcome!  May 
your worship today inspire and em-
power you for Christian discipleship 
this week.  We ask that you provide 
your name, address and phone 
number in the blue Friendship 
Register at the end of the rows.  
We promise not to pester you. 
 
We welcome and encourage our 
little people to join us for worship!  
However, child care is available 
in the nursery for your convenience 
if you prefer.  Activity bags for kids 
are also available in the hallway.  A 
diaper changing table is available 
in the nursery bathroom. 
 
Assisted Listening Devices are 
available for those with difficulty 
hearing.  Please inquire at the 
Sound Booth. 
 
For information on where to park 
on Sunday mornings, please check 
the second to last page of this 
newsletter or the Welcoming Space 
table.  Questions?  Check with a 
staff member or call the office at 
329-0696. 
 

 
Information Kiosk in the  
Welcoming Space:   
Here you’ll find a lot of good infor-
mation that we don’t always report 
on in print.  This is also the place to 
look for signup sheets for various 
activities. 
 
Our website is at: 
http://www.goodshepherdreno.org. 
 
Are you on Facebook?   
Become a  fan of "Good Shepherd  
Lutheran,  Reno" and receive regu-
lar inspiration, updates, and con-
nection throughout the week!  ❖ 

A Reconciling in Christ 
Congregation 

 

Front Cover Story . . . 
 

Our Kids’ Community has gotten into the   
Advent spirit and our theme of “Waiting” by 
creating our December cover. 
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Caring and Sharing 
Joy, Love, and Peace 

 
~ Elizabeth Lenz 
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Be strong, and let your heart take courage,  
all you who wait for the Lord. 

Psalm 31:24 
 
A week ago a large box arrived on our doorstep addressed to Wil-
liam. It is a Christmas present from Erik’s parents, so we haven’t al-
lowed him to open it yet. It is still in the brown cardboard packaging 
hidden in our closet, but…he saw it arrive. And so, for the past week 
William has woken up and asked the same question, “I open my pre-
sent yet?” He has no concept of how long he still has to wait until 
Christmas and no matter how I try to explain it, it still doesn’t stick. 
 
Around that same time, another present arrived for Becca from my parents. It was shipped 
in its original packaging and Joanna saw the label. It is something both girls will enjoy and 
so Joanna’s eyes went wide, but then with a knowing smile, she helped me to quietly hide 
the package away. Neither she nor her sister have said anything to me about the package 
since. They are patiently watching their calendars for Christmas to arrive. 
 
Patience is a virtue born out of knowledge and expectation. For me, at least, it is a lot eas-
ier to wait if I know what it is I’m waiting for and when my patience is going to be reward-
ed. When we don’t know what is inside the package. When we don’t know what the an-
swer or diagnosis will be. When we don’t know when we’re going to find out. That’s when 
waiting gets difficult, patience runs short, and we must pray for strength and courage like 
the psalmist quoted above. 
 
As a season of waiting, Advent generally falls into the former category. We know the 
what—Jesus was born. And we know the when—December 24th, Christmas Eve. And so 
we wait with patience to repeat the celebration.  
 
But, if we listen to the prophets, Advent takes on another character. A character of mys-
tery and hope. Perhaps more like a toddler waiting to peer inside an exciting package. For 
in Advent we wait for the “coming of the Lord,” not just as a baby in a manger, but as the 
love of God born anew into our world of uncertainty, doubt, and fear. 
 
Advent is a season of waiting in fervent hope for the God whom we already know to reveal 
God’s self in new and unexpected ways. To enter our hearts. To enter our world. And to 
bring the change for which we long. So with the Advent hymn of old, I pray, “Come thou 
long expected Savior.” I wait. And I invite you to join me in this prayer as through this sea-
son of waiting we worship together, pray together, and serve together in the sure and cer-
tain hope that Christ does and will continue to enter our world in new and unexpected 
ways. 
 
In hopeful anticipation,  
Pastor Amy 

 A Message from Pr. Amy Lindeman Allen 
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Sunday Worship 

 

Holy Communion is celebrated at all worship services  
7:30am        9am Contemporary         11am Traditional  

 

• Dec. 3   First Sunday in Advent 

 

• Dec. 10   Second Sunday in Advent 

 

•   Dec. 17   No 7:30am worship today only.   

        Worship at 9am & 11am. Kids Community  
        Advent Musical: “Twas the Light Before Christmas” 

 

• Dec. 24 (Sunday) Christmas Eve Worship  
        Candlelight Worship with Holy Communion 

 

        10am Contemporary worship with band 

 

         4pm Contemporary worship with band 

 

         7pm & 9pm Traditional worship with Choir & Great        
                 Basin Brass & Timpani 

 

•  No Christmas Day Worship  

 

•  Dec. 31  10am Worship—one service only 

 
 

Thursday—Dec. 7,  Dec. 14 & Dec. 21 

6:00pm Potluck Soup/Salad 

6:30pm Worship Holden Evening Prayer   

 

 

Midweek Advent Worship – 
Advent is a season of waiting. 
Join us for midweek worship as 
we hear again the ancient sto-
ries of hope and expectation, 
praying that these stories—The 
Story—might enter our hearts 

and our worlds in a new way this Christmas. We gather 
with a soup supper Thursdays at 6:00pm and conclude 
with Holden Evening prayer from 6:30-7:00pm. 
 
 12/7 – We Wait with John the Baptist 
 12/14 – We Wait with the Prophets 
 12/21 – We Wait with Mary 
 

Kids Community Presents... 
 

‘Twas the Light Before Christmas 
An Advent Musical 

 

Sunday, Dec. 17 

During 9am and 11am Worship 
(no 7:30am worship on this day) 

 

Reception in Shepherd Hall following Worship 

Invite Your Friends and Neighbors 
to Christmas Worship!  

Do you know someone, a friend or co-worker or neighbor, you might invite to join us 
for Christmas worship at Good Shepherd?  The inviting is easy.  Just tear off the 
back cover of this issue of the Shepherd’s Voice, and hand it to your friend along with 
some words of invitation.  Sometimes being a truly “welcoming” church involves more 
than just waiting for people to show up! 
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Baptismal Journey 
 
 

Baptismal Journey is a faith formation program 
at Good Shepherd especially for our youngest 
members and those who care for them. Parents, 
guardians, grandparents, godparents, and bap-
tismal sponsors of those baptized in the past five 
years (or who are considering baptism) are en-
couraged to attend with or without children. 
Each meeting in this series will reflect on one of 
the many gifts of baptism. After a brief devotion 
on one of the gifts of baptism, children are invit-
ed to attend age appropriate programming and 
adults will meet together with a pastor to further 
discuss the gift of baptism and their role in sup-
porting the child's growth in faith at home. Child-
care for the very young will be provided and old-
er children and/or those not involved in the Bap-
tismal Journey program are encouraged to at-
tend the regular Thursday night GIFT program-
ming happening at the same time. 
 
Dec. 14, 5pm-6pm - The Gifts of Light & the   
      White Garment 

 

Jan. 25, 5pm-6pm - The Gift of Water 

 

March 15, 5pm-6pm - The Gift of the Word 

 

April 26, 5pm-6pm - The Gift of Oil 
 
At our next gathering, Thursday, December 
14, 5pm-6pm, families are invited to stay for 
Advent Soup Supper and Advent Worship.  

Children/Family/Youth 

 
Kids' Community & Youth Groups will be off on Dec. 24th and Dec 31st. We’ll start back together on January 7! 

 

Kids' Community Advent Musical: 
 
All kids are invited to join the “choir” and we practice during a small portion of Kids’ Community Sundays in December.  
*Our Children’s Chime Choir is also playing as part of the musical, so join us for those practice times during Sunday 
morning kids’ community too.  

 
The final dress rehearsal for ALL is Saturday, December 16, 9-11am, with the prek-k class joining in at the beginning 
to practice with us from 9-9:30am.  
 
Then! The musical is at the 9am & 11am services on Sunday, December 17! 
 

Note: We’ll celebrate the end of the Kids’ Community semester at 10am on Sunday, the 17
th
, in Shepherd Hall! It’s a baby 

shower as Jesus’ birth approaches! Come, celebrate. 

Youth Bell Choir:  

 

7-12th graders join in! We are practicing on Sunday mornings (part of 
the youth group hour, 9:55-10:55), leading toward performances on 
Thursday, December 14th (in Advent Worship) and Sunday morning, 
December 17th. Join us now!  

 

Middle School / Confirmation: 

 

Dinner & meeting– Sunday, December 10, 6-8pm.  At the church! 

 

We are on for Sunday mornings in December; our last meeting of the 
semester is Sunday morning, December 17.  

 

Confirmation Sunday mornings resume on January 7.  

 

High School Youth: 

 

Dinner and meeting – Sunday, December 10, 6-8pm.  At the 
church!  We’re making dinner and we’re catching up and sharing 
life. Come join us! Share, pray, anticipate the light of Christ.  

 

We are on for Sunday mornings in December; our last meeting of 
the semester is Sunday morning, December 17.   

ALL Youth Group 
Christmas Party 

December 21, 7:15pm 
First, join in the church-wide soup dinner 
and sung prayer service on Thursday, 
Dec. 21. Then, at 7:15pm, we break out 
the dessert bar and go Christmas crazy! 
Once again, we’re doing a homemade gift 

exchange (or, home-found item, etc): bring a gift (wrapped). We’ll play 
a game to pick gifts and we’ll all end up with something. Make it 
homemade or something home-found-ish … nothing more than $10 
cost for materials. We’ll have food (mostly dessert), play games, and 
gift exchange! RSVP to Shaun@goodshepherdreno.org  

mailto:Shaun@goodshepherdreno.org
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Sunday Morning  
Adult Faith Formation 

10am in Luther Hall 
 

In December, our Advent Sunday Morning 
Faith Formation group will look at different 
Advent/Christmas lessons with our pastors. 

 

Dec. 3rd:  Pr. Erik Allen—Ancestry.com for 
Jesus 

 

Dec. 10th: Pr. Tom Blake—”Advent and 
the texts of Handel’s Messiah”  

 

Dec. 17th:  Pr. Amy Allen—"The Christ-
mas Story" in three different versions 

 

Have a good Christmas, and we’ll be back in       

January! 

Journey with Christ Returns 

 

 

 

“For, ‘Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord shall be saved.’ 
But how are they to call on one in whom they have not believed? And 
how are they to believe in one of whom they have never heard? And 
how are they to hear without someone to proclaim him?”   
           Romans 10: 13-14  
 
As we think about the start of the Advent season, and the journey 
Mary and Joseph took to Bethlehem, I think about our faith journeys.  
We are all along the journey of our faith; some of us are just begin-
ning that journey, some are at the end, some took a pit-stop along the 
way, and some ran off the road altogether.  Wherever we are along 
our path, God comes to us and invites us to continue on the road with 
him.   
 
My favorite parable is that of the bountiful sower.  No matter how 
much seed falls to the bad soil, onto the road and into the thorns, the 
sower continues to sow, hoping maybe one grain will take root.  But 
the point is that no matter what, no matter how many disappointments 
he experiences, the sower will return.  So God does with us.  Despite 
our rejections and denunciations, God is always seeking that relation-
ship with us.  And whether old or new, that relationship, that journey 
through faith, is central to our lives as Christians. 
 
How can we build our relationship with God?  Like any relationship, it 
takes work.  It takes time spent together, it takes asking deep and 
thought-provoking questions, it takes inspiration and passion, and 
most of all, it takes stretching out of your comfort zone and becoming 
vulnerable.  Journey with Christ is an intentional, faith forming pro-
cess that helps us deepen that relationship with God.  Through the 
Journey with Christ process, we spend time discussing God’s mes-
sage and call.  We ask hard questions about our faith, and have the 
opportunity to explore parts of our faith that may seem confusing or 
contradictory.  We hear stories from fellow Good Shepherd Communi-
ty members, and see their passion for their faith, their struggles, and 
their triumphs.  We become inspired by the messages in the Bible 
and the messages from one other.  And we are challenged to think 
beyond the basics of faith and discover what we truly believe deep 
down.  If there is one thing Jesus always did, it was to challenge us to 
get out of our comfort zones, and Journey with Christ gives us the 
tools and mechanism to challenge ourselves and our beliefs. 
 
During October we heard readings and sermons about being “rooted 
and grounded” in God’s love.  What better way to strengthen those 
roots than to make the time to explore your faith.  The inquiry phase 
of Journey with Christ begins December 7 from 7-8pm.  We chal-
lenge you all to come and see what an amazing process this is, and 
how it can strengthen your faith, as well as the faith of our community.   
 
Come.  Hear the Word of God proclaimed.  All are welcome! 
 
Journey with Christ Leadership Team: 
     Dolly Keller - elizabethdollyk@gmail.com – 775-636-5469 
     Adam Welmerink – awelmerink@gmail.com – 775-622-1874 

Weekday  
Adult Bible Classes 

 

Tuesdays | Noon—Join this 
Bible class led by the up-
coming Sunday’s preaching 
pastor at noon on Tuesdays 
in the Ministry Center.  Feel 
free to bring your lunch.  On 
Tuesday, December 19, we 
will have a potluck and Bible Study! 
 
Thursdays | 3pm—Here is another oppor-
tunity to study God’s Word with this self-led 
group.  Join us on Thursdays at 3pm in the 
Ministry  Center.   
 
Thursdays | 5-6pm: 

12/7—All are invited to reflect with us on 
the GIFT night format.  

 

12/15—Join the Baptismal Journey 
Group (see page 5) to reflect on the 
gifts of baptism. 

 

12/21—Off 
 

Thursdays | 7-8pm—Journey with Christ 
(see information in the left column of 
this page) 

mailto:elizabethdollyk@gmail.com
mailto:awelmerink@gmail.com
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A Baby Shower for Jesus! 
To celebrate Jesus’ birthday we are throwing a baby shower! 
 
Kids’ Community and the Matthew 25 Team, with some help from Thrivent, are 
collecting items for Lutheran World Relief’s Baby Care Kits.  These kits are 
shipped to areas of natural and manmade disasters.  They are also given to ex-
pectant mothers to encourage prenatal care. 
 
These items are included in each Baby Care kit.  Sizes are between 6 and 24 
months. 
 

• TWO lightweight cotton t-shirts (no Onesies®) 

• TWO long- or short-sleeved gowns or sleepers (without feet) 

• TWO receiving blankets, medium-weight cotton or flannel, or crocheted or 

knitted with lightweight yarn, between 36” and 52” square 

• FOUR cloth diapers, flat fold preferred 

• ONE jacket, sweater or sweatshirt with a hood, or include a baby cap 

• TWO pairs of socks 

• ONE hand towel, dark color recommended 

• TWO or three bath-size bars of gentle soap equaling 8 to 9 oz, any brand, in original wrapping; no mini or hotel size bars 

 
If you would like to participate in this project, please select an ornament or ornaments from the tree in the Welcoming Space.  
Each ornament represents an item needed for the kit.  If you’re not a shopper, please consider a cash donation. 
 
Items or donations should be brought to church by December 17.  Thank you! 
 
Then, please join us in Shepherd Hall after the 9am service and Children’s program on Sunday, December 17 for our 
baby shower, cake, punch, and “shower games.” 

Our Advent Collection! 

A note from Kristin Lessard: 
 
As we enter the Advent season of "waiting," thousands of families in Houston 
and other hurricane/fire ravaged areas are still waiting for their lives to return 
to normal and will be waiting for quite some time.  I traveled to Houston in 
October to visit friends and former neighbors who were flooded out of their 
homes by Hurricane Harvey.  While it was difficult to see the hardships and 
challenging conditions that they are still living in, it was so nice to be able to 
provide some kindness and comfort in the form of gift cards and Shepherd's 
Pies from Good Shepherd.  Thank you to everyone who contributed and 
helped make their days a little brighter.  Your generosity was so appreciated!   
 
From Houston: 
 
"Thank you so much for thinking of us during this time of loss and to your 
generous congregation in Reno for their gifts.  It is going to be a long journey, 
but with angels like all of you helping us, we will make it through." 
 
"Please tell your church how much we appreciate the gift cards and the 
thoughts and prayers that come with them."  

 
"Thank you and your church family at Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd 
for being a part of the recovery in our area."  



Women’s Retreat 2017 
Renewed and Re-formed 

Sharing...learning…laughing 

We studied Portico’s Wholeness Wheel and 
learned ways to enrich our spiritual well-being 
through prayer, Bible study, fellowship and good 
food, and a variety of workshops designed to help 
build our social/interpersonal well-being (cooking 
with Mary McGrath), emotional well-being (art with 
Madeleine Williams), physical well-being (yoga 
with Maribeth Doerr), financial well-being (using 
your money according to your core values with 
Celia Kupersmith), vocational well-being (using 
your spiritual gifts with Barb Kinnune) and intel-
lectual well-being (motivational quotes and dis-
cussion with Emelie Williams).  Of course, Pr. 
Amy’s teaching and leadership along with Deanna 
Gaunt’s music made for a beautiful weekend.   
 
A huge thanks to Barbara Reese for delicious 
food and for Stephanie Leff who lead us in she-
nanigans Friday night and Saturday morning. 
 
And psssst . . . if you’re interested in taking yoga 
classes at Good Shepherd, let us know!  Appar-
ently several retreatants would like to continue. 



Wait  
Gratefully 

 
"I wait for the LORD, my soul waits, and in 

his word I put my hope." Psalm 130:5 
 

We do a lot of waiting during these weeks of 
Advent. We wait in long shopping lines. We 
wait to open presents. We wait for yummy des-
serts to bake and then wait even longer for 
them to cool and be decorated and then wait 
some more before we get a taste. We wait for 
parties to start (or maybe we wait for them to 
be over). We wait, wonder and hope. 
 
Advent is the first season of the church year, the kickoff of something new. We begin our church year waiting. We 
join Mary and Joseph on their long journey to parenthood. It’s a long wait for a baby to come—about 40 weeks. This 
young couple has been waiting since angels came to them with the news of this unique baby they will parent. At the 
same time, they are on a long journey to Bethlehem for the census. They wait for a place to stay, wait for someone to 
welcome them. They wait to see what this miracle baby will do to their lives and for all people. They wait, wonder and 
hope. 
 
What do we do while we wait? We can anticipate, prepare, get ready, and remain alert to the signs of change. The 
waiting causes us to pause, and that’s when we wonder and hope about what is to come. Jesus is coming to be 
among us—Immanuel, God with us. His birth, life, death and resurrection forever change everything, especially us. 
 
 Put something yummy in the oven. As you wait for it to bake, answer these questions: 

• What kinds of things do you find yourself waiting for? 

• What do you like and dislike about waiting? 

• How do you use your time when you are waiting? 

• Share stories of waiting. How did you prepare? About what did you wonder? What were your hopes? 

• What can we do during this Advent as we watch and wait for Baby Jesus? 

 
As you wait for Baby Jesus, help others anticipate their coming babies. Gather items for infants and donate them to a 
women’s shelter, the church nursery or a hospital’s birthing center. Consider sewing or crafting baby blankets, pray-
ing for babies as you work and wait. 
 

Copyright Sparkhouse.org; Reprinted with permission 
If you’re looking for more daily inspiration, sign up at Sparkhouse.org to receive daily devotions  

like the one above in your email box. 

Waiting can be difficult! 

 

How would YOU caption this photo 

of Pr. Amy and her son, William? 
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December 17, 1pm 

Shared Harvest is a joint ministry of several 
local Lutheran churches who bring food once 
a month to working-poor families.  They deliv-
er up to 82 bags of groceries each month.  
Bag assembly is at 1pm, December 17, at 
Faith Lutheran Church. 
 
Our shopping list for December: 

• Cold Cereal—27 boxes 

• Canned Fruit—41 cans 

• Chicken Noodle Soup—41 cans 

• Tuna—41 cans 

• Shampoo—as many as possible 
 
Call or text Jane Knipmeyer at 762-0940  

if you can assist. 

 
 
 

2nd Mile Giving—Sun., Dec. 17 
Pacific Luth. Theo. Seminary 

 

Every month on the third Sunday, we take a 
special offering called the “2nd Mile Offering” 
which is over and above the regular offerings 
received.  Each month we focus on a different 
ministry in our Synod.  
 
The December 17 offering will be distributed 
as follows:  

•  1/3 to PLTS 

•  1/3 to serve poor people locally (Project  

 Lazarus)   

•  1/3  to serve poor people worldwide    

Caring for Others 

Project Homeless Connect 
By Grace Schoenfeld 
 
For several years, Good Shepherd has joined 
Catholic Charities for their annual Project Home-
less Connect.  Through this project, Good Shep-
herd volunteers have worked to help homeless 
folks in our area with everything from breakfast 
burritos and coffee, to assisting with their animals 
for veterinary exams, leashes/collars, food and 
more. 
 
After a hiatus last year, I am happy to say Good 
Shepherd will once again be a part of Project 
Homeless Connect.  They need 150 volunteers 
and I am hoping Good Shepherd will be able to provide at least 10 volun-
teers, if not more.  How many of you can help with this very worthwhile 
endeavor on Tuesday, January 30, at the Reno Events Center?   
 
If you are interested in this wonderful charity, please sign up at the infor-
mation kiosk in the Welcoming Space or speak to me directly.  It is im-
portant to ensure we have enough people!  I need to give them a head 
count in early January.  At that time, I will have more information regard-
ing duties, time schedule, parking, etc. 
 
If you have any questions, catch me in church or via email at       
Gschoenfeld899@gmail.com or by phone at 825-8355.   

New Overflow Shelter Networks Needs LCGS 
Volunteers 

 
This winter we have the opportunity to save the lives of some of our 
homeless neighbors. Literally. 
 
The skyrocketing cost of living continues to push more people into home-
lessness. There is a critical lack of capacity at the city's overflow shelter 
and there is much concern that many people will be stuck out in the cold 
vulnerable to frostbite, illness, and even death. Our community is facing a 
crisis and I believe people of faith and goodwill can step up to make a 
difference. 
 
In partnership with the City of Reno, several faith communities, including 
Good Shepherd, and other organizations have come together to recruit 
teams of volunteers to staff an emergency overflow shelter for the winter 
months (December 1-March 31).  Groups of at least 3 volunteers will be 
needed each night from 8pm till 6am the following morning. The shelter 
will be at a central location near downtown. This is simply intended to be 
a warm place for folks to sleep, so volunteers will not need to provide 
meals or other kinds of services.    
 
There will be a volunteer training on Tuesday, December 5 from 6:30 to 
8pm at The First Congregational Church.  Good Shepherd is providing 
volunteers for the nights of the 9th & 10th of December.  If you are inter-
ested or desire more information, please contact Pr. Amy Allen at       
PrAmy@goodshepherdreno.org.  

mailto:Gschoenfeld899@gmail.com
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Ongoing Faith Formation 
 
Sundays 

• 8:45am Earlybirds class 

• 10am Kids’ Community and   
Music/Art for 3 years through 
High School 

• 10am  Adult Faith Formation 

 

Tuesdays  

• 12pm Lectionary Bible Class 

 

Thursdays  

• 3pm  Bible Study 

• 5-6pm GIFT: Growing In Faith 
Together (learning groups for all 
ages) 

• 7-8pm Journey with Christ 
 

Call the church office for  holiday 
class schedules 

DECEMBER 
 

Please call the office for holiday 
meeting schedules as many are 

cancelled or changed to  
accommodate holiday 

festivities. 
 

Coffee Club 
The Women’s Coffee Club will NOT be 
meeting in December.  Join us on Fri-
day, January 19 to kick-off the New 

Year. 
 

Rebekah Circle 
Rebekah Circle will not meet at their 

usual time in December but will join with 
the OWLS for their annual Christmas 

Potluck. 
 

Green Team & Matthew 25 
These teams will not meet until January. 

 

Rebekah Circle & OWLS 
Christmas Potluck 

Saturday, Dec. 16 at 12:30pm 
Rebekah Circle and OWLS gals (Older 
Wiser Lutheran Singles) will be gather-

ing for their annual potluck.  Once again, 
they will be collecting stuffed toys for the 

children coming into the Good Shep-
herd’s Clothes Closet.  It is such a JOY 
to watch the children pick out a toy they 

can call their own. 
 
 

Ongoing Meetings /Events 
 
Sundays 

• All worship services Healing Stations (1st 

Sunday of the month) 

• 8am  4GSus Band rehearsal 

• 9:30am  Adult choir rehearsal (choir 

room) 

• Second Mile Giving (3rd Sun./month) 

• Shared Harvest (4th Sun./month) 

 

Mondays 

• 9:30am  Hearts & Hands Quilters (1st & 

3rd Mon./month) 

• 1:30pm Staff Meeting 
 

Tuesdays 

• 5:30pm Justice Huddle (2nd Tues./

month) 

• 6pm Personnel Team (1st Tues./month) 

• 6:30pm Green Team (4thTues./month) 
 

Wednesdays    

• 12pm Rebekah Circle (2nd Weds/mo.)  

• 5pm OWLS Dinner (3rd Weds/mo.) 

• 5:30pm Governing Board (3rd Weds/mo) 

• 7pm  2nd Wednesday Taize Service for 

LGBTQ people & their allies (2nd Weds/
month) 

• 7pm Matthew 25 Team (3rd Weds/mo.) 
 

Thursdays      

• 5-7pm GIFT Growing In Faith Together 

• 6:30pm RIC Book Group (4th Thurs/mo.) 

• 7-8pm Journey with Christ 
 

Fridays 

• 9:15am Worship Setup 

• 9:15am Women’s Coffee Club (3rd Fri/

month) 

Christmas Worship 
Sunday, Dec. 24   

 

Candlelight with Holy Communion 

Note New Times! 

10am / 4pm  Contemporary Worship 

 with 4 Jesus Band 

7pm / 9pm Traditional Worship  

 with choir and Great Basin 
Brass/Timpani 

 

Monday, Dec. 25  No worship   

Sunday, Dec. 31 10am Worship only 

 

 

 

 

 

Music Lovers 
Check out the Holiday Music in the 
Meadows flyer inserted in your 
Voice!  There are several local con-
certs and venues this holiday sea-
son to keep your spirits lifted and 
your ears happy!  Several Good 
Shepherd members will be per-
forming at many of these events. 
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Christmas Poinsettias  
Each year beautiful poinsettia plants are 
used to decorate the church for Christmas 
Eve.  If you would like to purchase a plant, 
fill out the form in the Welcoming Space 
and place it in the nearby box or in the 
offering plate by December 18. Cost is 
$10 and they can be picked up following 
Christmas Eve worship.  

 

Elves Needed on Dec. 17 to prepare for 
Christmas Eve Worship!!   

 

 

It will soon be time to prepare our space for 
Christmas Eve worship. Please save the date of 
December 17!  We need people to carry and lift, 
get up on ladders, and assemble and decorate 
the tree.  We’ll also need people to bring finger 
foods for our workers.  We will erect trees, hang 
lights, and drink hot cider and hum a Christmas 
carol or two.  If you can lend a hand to this pro-
cess or if you are able to bring finger foods for 
our workers, we would love it!  If you can help 
out, see the signups in the Welcoming Space. 

She Was Born on Christmas Day 
by Lynnae Hornbarger 
 
My mother-in-law is dying.  She hasn’t technically been my mother-in-law since 1973, but that’s how I’ve 
always thought of Ethel since the day I met her.  So, now in this Advent season of waiting, her family waits.   
 
There’s so much special about this Winnemucca Basque woman of 97 years.  Her life was so very difficult 
– 7 children in a two bedroom house, an alcoholic husband, and she was mostly the breadwinner.  Finally, 
about 2 years before I met her son, her husband stopped drinking, remodeled their house, and she got the 
home of her dreams.  But all was not easy in that beautiful home – the 3 younger boys had some drug 
issues in their teens and her husband died in 1975.  And, in the last few years, she has watched 5 of her 7 
children die – 4 from cancer.  Yet, to this day, Ethel lives mostly on her own with help from my children’s 
dad and her daughter-in-law.  And now she’s waiting. 
 
This smart, beautiful lady (one of the first female food and beverage directors of a casino) actually helped 
me become an adult.  It was her acceptance of me and kindness to me that did it.   
 
I first met this family on Bill’s and my first Easter together.  I had never ever been away from my family on a holiday, and Ethel 
knew that and went above and beyond to make me feel welcome.  I was in awe of her kitchen and her culinary ability to feed a 
crowd.  That first trip was the only time all 7 children and a lot of grandchildren would be home for a holiday. I’m not positive that it 
ever happened again as the older ones lived in other places.  As a mostly only child, I was completely intimidated by the size of 
the family and the commotion.  On Easter morning, I watched her make a giant omelet in a cast iron pan and flip it to turn it.  
Wow.  Impressive.  I went to mass with her that Easter.  She was a very strong Catholic but seemed very tolerant of my Lutheran 
faith (not so much with Bill’s grandmother – that took a while as she had expected he would marry a good Catholic girl.) 
 
After that first introduction, we went to Winnemucca often, and I got to spend my first Christmas away from my family there.  I 
struggled with the very thought of being away from my parents, but staying here was not an option.  Ethel’s Christmases were 
amazing.  The decorations, the food, the camaraderie.  I went to midnight Mass for the first time in my life.  It was there on Christ-
mas Day, that I learned that a Catholic priest was human when he came to dinner and drank, laughed, and talked.  Apparently 
that priest spent every Christmas Day with Bill’s family.  I thought he was really down to earth.  My limited horizons were expand-
ing even further.  I spent most of my Christmases during my marriage there, and I have to say, I loved them all.  It was because 
Ethel treated me so kindly knowing that I was sad not to be with my family.  She helped me to grow up and accept new traditions. 
She made me feel at home.   
 
I’m sad for her having to wait during this season, and I’m mad that pancreatic cancer would be the cause.  At 97, it seems to me 
that the Good Lord could have eased her to him with a little less pain.  Her son tells me that her strong faith has diminished some-
what, and I’m surprised about that.  I assume it’s from watching your children and your friends die.  And I’m sad for her family as 
they wait.  My children have sent letters and flowers, and talked to her as she was always so wonderful to them, too.  I sent a 
card, but it feels too little too late.  I haven’t seen her in years, and I certainly could have.    
 
Please keep this amazing woman and her family in your prayers as we wait during our Advent season for the birth of Jesus.  Did I 
mention Ethel was born on Christmas Day?  Peace of the holidays to all of you.      
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LEAN Has a  
New Advocate 

 
Lutheran Engagement and Advocacy in 
Nevada is pleased to announce it has 
retained a new Advocate!  William (Bill) 
Ledford will be LEAN’s voice at the Legis-
lature in 2019, and will be LEAN’s repre-
sentative in congregations and the larger 
church.   
 

We are very excited to have Bill, who comes from a not-
Lutheran background, and therefore provides a fresh per-
spective on our issues and activities.  He is presently a Mas-
ter of Divinity student at Multnomah University, and did his 
undergraduate work at Simpson University in Redding, Cali-
fornia.  Until recently Bill was the Youth Pastor at Valley View 
Christian Fellowship in Reno.  Before that he was Youth Pas-
tor at Discovery Fellowship Baptist Church, and while an un-
dergraduate he led youth activities at faith organizations in the 
Redding area.   
 
Bill is articulate and thoughtful, and brings to the job an ability 
to form relationships.  This skill is central to advocacy.  In re-
viewing Bill’s qualifications, we asked him to read the ELCA 
Social Statements, since all LEAN’s advocacy springs from 
them.  Bill’s responses, in a letter to the LEAN Board, over-
came any concerns we had about his conservative evangeli-
cal roots.  Here are some excerpts from that letter: 
 

“It is not an easy time being a more liberal 
“socially minded” Christian in the cliché Evan-
gelical environment that I have been in for 
years.  . . . . I have found it impossible to divorce 
my devotion to the Gospel with my desire to 
defend the oppressed, the marginalized, and 
the environment.  . . . . While I have not spent 
any time with a Lutheran church, I have familiar-
ized myself with the Social Statements and find 
myself refreshed in my agreements with almost 
all of them. . . . . These issues [social justice] 
are my life, my faith, my passion.  . . . . And it 
would be my absolute joy to prove this to the 
organization and, in so doing, make a difference 
for the Gospel in my state.”     
 

Bill starts work with LEAN on Dec. 1.  Our two previous Advo-
cates and continuing Board members, Allan Smith and Pr. 
Mike Patterson, will train Bill and introduce him to church offi-
cials at all levels. In the coming year, we hope that Bill will be 
welcomed in each congregation, and that parishioners will 
share with him their hopes and concerns for the 2019 Legisla-
tive Session.   
 
To read the Social Statements that Bill is so excited about, go 
to https://www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-
Statements.   
 
To learn more about LEAN, go to https://
leanforjustice.wordpress.com/ 

The Building Finance Team is pleased to report as of Oc-
tober 31, 2017, $174,592.00 of the $498,775.00 pledged 
has been received.  Additional gifts to the Heritage & 
Hope campaign total $22,823.00.  Your generous giving 
has allowed us to accelerate our loan reduction efforts.  
Members with planned giving this year are encouraged to 
remit their donations by the last week of December. 
 
As we near the end of the first year of the three-year 
Heritage & Hope capital campaign the Building Fi-
nance Team is pleased to report that significant pro-
gress has been made to reduce the loan balance and 
address the capital projects proposed during the 
campaign. 
 
The loan balance January 1, 2017 was $741,413.36.  In 
addition to making the $9,450.00 monthly principal and 
interest payments, the Governing Board approved three 
additional $25,000.00 loan reduction payments.  This will 
bring the loan balance below $600,000.00 by December 
31, 2017.  (Actual figures will be available in January.) 
 
At the September 2017 congregational meeting it was 
announced that effective September 1, 2017 the loan with 
Mission Investment Fund had been renegotiated from a 
4.75% interest rate down to 3.875%.  While this new loan 
reduces the required monthly payment amount, the Fi-
nance Team is committed to continue making the 
$9,450.00 payment which will accelerate the loan balance 
reduction. 
 
The exterior monument sign project has been approved 
by the City of Reno Community Development Depart-
ment.  Sierra Sign Source has contracted to fabricate and 
install a sign at the south east corner of the church build-
ing.  This project may be completed in December, weath-
er permitting. 
 
The next capital project scheduled is upgrading the audio/
video system in the worship space.  The goal is to repur-
pose the four video screens above the audio/video booth 
with screens that do not have the heavy black borders 
which block some of the script.  The Audio/Video team is 
researching the latest technology to assure that we have 
state of the art technology. 
 
The Building Finance Team and the Governing Board 
thank you for your generosity and wish you a very Merry 
Christmas. 

https://www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-Statements
https://www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-Statements
https://leanforjustice.wordpress.com/
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October Financial Report 

 
General  Operating Fund   

October Income:   $     46,930.75 

October Expense:                    $     45,993.40 

October Income/Expense $          937.35 

Year-to-date Income:   $   423,041.71 

Year-to-date Expenses:  $   443,130.54 

Income/Expense Year-to-Date:    $  (-20,088.83) 

DEC. 31, 2016  Gen. Checking Bal.   $     33,391.73 

OCT. 30, 2017 Gen. Checking Bal.   $     14,397.86 

 

Other Accounts:    

Project Lazarus   $      1,365.05 

Youth Fund $      2,333.92 

Columbarium Fund   $    20,144.45 

Memorial Fund $      3,858.43 

Building Funds (all)   $    77,961.12 

Mortgage balance   $  622,923.57 

 
Questions or Concerns?  Contact:  
* Deanna Gaunt, Director of Finances  
 deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org 
* Marijo Rosevear, Financial Secretary 
 financial@goodshepherdreno.org 
* Lou Mendes, Governing Board Treasurer    
 lounkaren@aol.com 

October Worship Attendance 

  

                   7:30       9am     11am    Total 
  10/1    25      79    120     224 
  10/8    27     76    115     218 
  10/15    26    102     74     214 
  10/22    18     81    102     201 
  10/29    24    109    150     283 

 

Ave. Weekly Worship Attendance:  228 

Greetings 
from your 
Governing 

Board! 
 

At our November meeting we spent time discussing our need 
to fulfill our end of year pledges, the development of a safety 
policy for our church and the overflow shelter network. Many of 
you may remember “Family Promise”. We now have the oppor-
tunity to do God's work with our hands by participating in an 
“Overflow Homeless Shelter Network” to help meet the needs 
of our community's growing homeless population. Please see 
Pr. Amy's email and look for more news to come on this topic 
in the near future. As Christmas approaches let us give thanks 
for all the gifts that Good Shepherd has received through your 
generous pledges and special gifts. May we always remember 
our most precious gift, Jesus, our Lord and Savior.  

~ Denise Kolton, Governing Board Member 

Rooted In Love 
Commitment Sunday Update 

 
If you have not submitted a financial 
commitment form, there are forms 
available on the Welcoming Space ta-
ble and you can place it in the offering 
or send it to Good Shepherd. Other 
stewardship resources are there as 

well.  If you do not wish to make a commitment , please sign a 
form so we know your intentions and don’t pester you!  

 
As of November 27, we have received:  

 
119 Financial Commitments for 2018 totaling 

$362,685 for our General Fund  
 

Weekly Offerings  
Summary 

 

As of November 27, our congregation has     
contributed $459,413 towards our annual      

operating budget campaign.   
 
We project needing approximately $70,000 

to meet our end of the year expenses. 
 

Please help us meet this goal! 

 
All year end  

offerings must be  
received in the  

office by Thursday,  
December 28 

mailto:deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org
mailto:financial@goodshepherdreno.org
mailto:loukaren@aol.com
mailto:loukaren@aol.com


 
Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd 

357 Clay Street, Reno, NV  89501 
775-329-0696; Fax 775-329-0703 

email:  staff@goodshepherdreno.org;  website:  http://www.goodshepherdreno.org 
 

Church Office Hours 
Monday through Thursday—9am to 5pm; Friday—9am to 4pm 

 
Staff of Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd 

 

                                       Staff     Extension          Email 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Notary Public 
Service  

Available at 
Good Shepherd 

 

Office Coordinator 
Maribeth Doerr is a 
Notary Public.  If you 
need documents no-
tarized, call the office 
to schedule an ap-
pointment with Mari-
beth.  She’ll be happy 
to notarize your docu-
ments free (with 
proper identification 
of course!).       

Photos  

 

We are enjoying the ability to have color photos in 
our publications and to be able to take candid shots 
of our ministry in action.  If you do NOT want your 
photo included in any of these publications, please 
alert the photographer/staff and let them know.  Oth-
erwise, you may see your face in print!     

 ~ Deanna Gaunt 

Where to Park 
 

 

On Sundays and Weekdays after 7pm: 

• Good Shepherd Parking Lot (behind church) 
 including 2 handicap spots & 4 Senior 
 spots 

• 527 California (Geoffrey Giles, Attorney) 

• 490 California (Wells Fargo Bank lot) 

• 505 S. Arlington (West of Professional Building) 

• 299 S. Arlington (Washoe Legal Services) 

 
On-the-street parking any day: 

• California Ave., Arlington Ave., Nixon St. 

• Ridge St. EAST of Clay St. 

 
City of Reno requires that we NEVER park on: 

• Lee or Ridge St. WEST of Clay St. 

2017 Governing Board 
 

• Ron Lembke, President 

       ronlembke@gmail.com 
 

• Lou Mendes, Treasurer 

       lounkaren@aol.com 
 

• Lori Bigham, Secretary 

       lbigham@bighamconsulting.com 
 

• Nicole Guyette, Member at Large 

       guyetten@gmail.com 
 

• Denise Kolton, Member at Large 

       bdKolton@gmail.com 
 

• Mel Cone, Member at Large 

       melcone@melcone.com  

Church Info & Signups 
 

Be sure to check out our new Infor-
mation Kiosk in the Welcoming 
Space.  This now holds our signup 
sheets, newsletters, brochures and 
other important papers.  Just look for 
the life-size poster of Martin   Luther.  
He’ll point you in the right direction! 

Pr. J. Erik Allen, Co-Lead Pastor 
Pr. Amy Lindeman Allen, Co-Lead Pastor 

Deanna Gaunt, Dir. of Worship, Finances, & Communication 
Shaun O’Reilly, Director of Faith Formation 

Maribeth Doerr, Office Coordinator & Pastoral Care Assistant 
Marijo Rosevear, Financial Secretary 

Jennie Tibben, Choir Director 
Andrea Lenz, Organist 

Pr. Tom Blake, High School Youth Coordinator 
Derek Nance, Youth Chime / Handbell Director 

Ciara Hornbarger, Faith Formation Assistant 
Nathan Hickox-Young, AV Specialist 

Elizabeth (Dolly) Keller, Events Coordinator 
Madeleine Williams, Nursery Worker 

110 
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You Are Welcome Here 
 

Welcome to long-time Lutherans, Christians from every tradition, and people new to the faith. 
 

Welcome to all who have no church home, want to follow Jesus, have doubts, or do not believe. 
 

Welcome to new visitors and old friends. 
 

Welcome especially to all who have ever been made to feel unwelcome by the church.   
 

Welcome to people of every age and size, color and culture, marital status, ability and challenge, sexual  
orientation and gender identity.  We want to be clear that we welcome lesbian, gay, bi-sexual, transgender  

and queer persons to participate in the life of the congregation. 
 

Welcome to believers, questioners, and questioning believers.  This is a place where you are  
welcome to celebrate and grieve, to rejoice and recover.   

 
No matter who you are or where you are on life's journey, you are welcome here.   

 
This is a place where lives are made new. 

 
Come and see! 

Join us Sunday, December 24th  
Christmas Eve Candlelight Worship  

with Holy Communion 
 

10am Sunday Morning Christmas Eve Worship with band 

4pm  Contemporary Worship with Band 

7pm and 9pm  Traditional Worship with Brass and Choir  
      

                                  All are Welcome 
                                                                     

                                                               No Worship on Christmas Day    

Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd 

Corner of California and Arlington Ave. 

Midtown, Reno 

goodshepherdreno.org        775/329-0696 



Holiday Music in the Meadows 
 

Dec. 2--Reno Philharmonic  Orchestra  Spirit of the Season  

               with Tintabulations Hand Bell Choir (2 and 8 p.m.) Pioneer Theater 

Dec. 3—7pm  Tintabulations Hand Bell Choir ( 7pm)  First United Methodist  Church, 1st St. 

Dec. 3--Reno Philharmonic Spirit of the Season  

                with Tintabulations Hand Bell Choir (2 p.m.) Pioneer Theater 

Dec. 5—Reno High Choirs Concert  (7pm) Reno High Theater, Booth St. 

Dec. 6—Reno High Orchestra Concert (7pm)  Reno High, Booth St. 

Dec. 9--Nutcracker, AVA Ballet Theater w/Reno Phil (2 and 8 p.m.) Pioneer Theater 

             -Bella Voce Choir (7:30 p.m.) St. John's Presbyterian Church, Plumb Lane. 

Dec. 10--Nutcracker, AVA Ballet Theater w/Reno Phil (2 p.m.), Pioneer Theater 

              -TOCCATA  Orchestra (3 p.m.) St. Rose of Lima 

              -Bella Voce Choir (4:00 p.m.) Trinity Episcopal Church, Island and Rainbow 

Dec. 15--Evanescence with 27 piece local orchestra (9 p.m.) GSR Showroom 

 -Reno Pops  with Tintabulations Handbell choir (7pm) South Reno Baptist Church 

Dec. 16--Reno Wind Symphony Holiday Celebration (7:30 p.m.) Nightingale Hall 

 -Reno Pops with Tintabulations Handbell choir (2pm) South Reno Baptist Church 

Dec. 17--Reno Wind Symphony Holiday Celebration (3:00 p.m.) Nightingale Hall 

Dec. 27-Jan. 1-- Nevada Chamber Music Festival, various locations 








